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Can Xavier 
Repeat 
Last Year's Victory 
Over W. V. W.? XA VERIAN NEWS ltcd Letter DaJ'"· October 26 And Xovcmber !) 
VOL. XXI CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1935 NO. 3 
J p· • Qf Masque Society Lester Reuter 1 H · • A d 
m reSSIOD MeetingsToBe NamedManager omecom1ng D 
Congress Given1 •... ~:1:":_ei::~.!iA••·•••m~~ ~1:.~:~~ Dad's Day ls Set 
For Coming Season Breaks Tradition Of ·-:I 
Rev. Dennis F. Burns Is 
Impressed By Spirit At 
Cleveland 
"HOLY CONTAGION" 
·Of Dramatics Organization j Xavier's Traditional Quick, Henry, The Flit I Chosen By Alumni Maybe They Can't Write! 
Foe 
For Homecoming 
MISSISSIPPI GAME 
"Now don't interrupt me! Exuding nn atmophc1·c of ambi- After a lengthy consideration of Debaters, singers, lecturers, 
Xavier students cannot have tion, the Masque society will con- applicants for the position of Bus- journalists, Jiterar:r 1ights1 ath-an~· interest in the university. venc next week to embark upon iness Mnnuger of the Xavier Uni- lctes, tooters, scientists, sodal-
!
. Word comes from the sanctum another successful year of Dra- vcrsity Clef Club for the season ists, Council members, and 
Caught By Persona Of All of the Xaverian News that not matic art. Under lhe personal sup- 1935-36, Charles Koch, the presi- members of the various other 
Religious Sects At one letter of criticism, eon· crvision of Reverend Edward dent of the organization and the extra - curricular activities at 1 Selected by Student Council 
Congrer.a structlvc or destructive, has Carrigan, The Disciples of the moderator, Rev. John Usher, up- Xavier will be the object or 
reached the editor since .tan• Buskin will endeavor to increase pointed Lester Reuter, sophomore comment of both a compliment-
s· f uary. Rumor has II that the the intellectual benefits of the So- in the college of Commerce and ary vein and Its antithesis be-
i To Honor Xavier 
1 Dads 
mce my return rom Cleveland News has no cause to defend, ciety as well as lo improve the Finance, lo that position. binning with this issue or the 
last Friday I have thought XHvier caliber of the plays that will be Selection of Oclober 26 as Dad's 
students would be interested in no student oppression to ellm- presented. Reudter
1
's .''PPtOhintmh.e1
1
1t breaks a News. The objective or these Day and November Vas the Home-
1.he impressions I brnught back inate. The editor Is seen sneak- They intc d t 1 Id . 1 •• prece en m e 1s ory of the weekly comments will not be to . 
f th E I 
, t' c I , Ing around corners, hiding in . ~ ~ 10 1 egu di Club. The business manager of glorify Xavier organizations, . com mg was .announced .rc5 terday 
rom e uc rnr1s ic ongress. 1 meet.mgs wl.11ch w.1ll be. enlivened I previous yc,"t·s 1,.,1s been ei"thei· ,., 1 by University authorities, follow-clid not confer with the other fou1·; corners. kibitzing on "Bull ses- by t l d b ' nor will it be lo tear them '. ing a meeting of the Board of 
h d d ft 
Freshmen. Unless letters begin ~uthms, plays, and dram~ttc pe~·- howevm\ that he will nccom Jish gen;ra·I, interested s?uden~ ·Governors of the Alumni Assoc.:ia-Jesuits from Cincinnati or the one sions," and even mingling with 1 ~ cres mg iscussion. B out I ,Junior or a Senior. It is certnin, down The aim will be t giv 
un red an fi y Jesuits who JOds. T.hese regular meetings will mucli ,"nd pi·esent ," fot·mt'dpable ' I tion in the President's suite Tucs-
came from other cente1·s; but I feel I to pour in, it Is now going the be a direct m ' l bl' ti .. " opinion of the activity being day night. 
certain their impressions . were . rounds that the editor may offi~hJs to Ii e~ 15 0 ~na h ~ng 11c list of concerts for the organiza- shown by the various organiza- The former activit v wiJI be held similar to mine. . 1 graduate! It is another fine old ' 1111 mem crs ip on Y tion. Reuter has Jwd a year of ex- tion and to prick aJI bubbles ' " 
Th S th N t
. I E . I tradition to be broken. A letter to lho~e who have worked H8Sidu-J perience having \vork d d of . 1· ·1 A ti \\'Ork Ill I in connection wilh the Mississippi 
P
ast·, but for anyone ivho attended I a\•ert the calamity." Y T.akmg adv.untngc. of an .early last year and, together with his o >e over oo c . 'tcr will have for one of its features tic Congress is now a thing of the 
1 stating your grievance ma ., . le 0 rama. I Nelson Post, business manager of 11 t I I k d e even a 1ona uchar1s- I ousl" m the fl Id f d e un er mac IVJ Y· e vc w State-Xavier game, \Vhile the ]at-
stat t the society will 'lPJ> nt -------~--·---~--------· the Musketeer battle with Centre 
jt inspiring memories will live for-1 · ·. c 01 a interest in the club, should prove - ---------- -~--- - : at Corcoran Field. 
ever. The Most Reve1·e11d Bisl101>s presid~nt :vho \VJIJ p1obably be an a most sntisfactory mHnnger. I Ph'} R d Tl LI . enthuswst1c veteran of last year's . . ' I ops ea y lC .l omecommg is a tradi-
of Cleveland and their capable l D McGrath troupe. A program of interesting Other nppomtments of mtercst: lional event on the, Xavier cam-
committee workers in ClevC'land ! r. dnmrnt.ic subjecs wilJ be selected were those ?f 'l'~d B.aker, sopho- I F T t pus. Durir~.g the event. there is 
and lhe oullying deaneries wrcly T B s k as topics fo1· future cliscussi . I more_. HS chief hbrnrrnn and Len' or ournamen " convocation for lhc election of 
deserve the highest praise for 0 e pea er Vlffious plnys will be submi~~l ~l~C Don1.in, freshman, ns assistant Ji- I new officers, a sociul ''get togclh-
'llaking it the success it wus. That be examined !'OJ' their prod~~tn~ brarmn. Bak~t· fills the position er/' the football game, and a dnnc:e 
H surpassed even their most san- At X • , bility. The members intend to be 
1
1 vacated by Kun Darragh who was, Two Men Teams Will Vie on Saturday c\'cning clima:"'ing 
guine expectations I believe was First Meeting Of av1er ! especially discriminating of pJavs elected treasurer last spring. ! For Debating the celebration. 
evident frmn the fact that early Science Club I ,, 1 This year will mark the second 
]·,, ll1e Cong1·ess ni·,111y or tl1e fLtllC- 11 '1 which they will produce for the T le omc0rs nnnout1cecl that the I Championship I D d' D I f' · J r f l annua a s uy. 'fhe one held tion~ planned for the spacious October cntertninmcnt of Xuvier und its mirn.crn po icy 0 ast year, which --- lust ,Y('ar proved so successful ha11s of the Public Auditorium hnd friends. · rcqmred n deposit of three dollars I A ~ [ Jntramm«.d thut University authorities cil!Cid-
10 be tl .. ,1nsfc1·1·cd to tl1c t D Ed I 'l G ti ·11 Lnst year the organ1zatio11 SLtc-1 for music, will be continued. . ~lew p1.·ogram o.. I t I . 
Stad
iL1n1 on tl1e },"i'c f1·011t. vns I'. •.ware J.1' c rra 1 w1 ad- ccssfull.v produced Aur.tin Strong's ---x--- , . dcb.itm~ fo1 1!1embc1_~ of the Pn- cc o maw 1l an annual e\·ent. 
<•" dress the Xavic1· Science Club at three act Jh , "Tl . ~ . . 1 lnnd Ph1lopedian Society hm; be•.m Although no plans have been an-
rl'Iuch might be said or such, its meeting Ocl. B, in the Biology ., " l •.) 1 11 cc \.Vise T H I outlined by the moderator, Rev. nounccd, it is supposed tlrnt the 
overtones as the hnndling or the' building. Dr. McGrath, who \\'ill F. ools. The present ~llcmbcrs be- a vern as Hobert l\1:an11ing. J[ the pla11 is committee \\'ill follow the snmc 
mntei·iaJ elements of the Congress,' 1 ecci\'e his Ph.D. thjs year, will ~icv~ t1~.at the drnmatlc public will\ i succc5sful, the various menbers schedule as Inst year when there 
the details and scope of which the S!JCHk on Hardening of the A1·- <tppl CCI die more and ~hortcr I 4 New M r will be ur1 angcd mto twO-l1"lll was a "F<.lthel' and Son'' }lmcheon 
cnsua] observer \VOU]d never ap- I tcrics. works. ~CCOl'dingly they arc dcsir-1 en I teams which Will compete in 8 Ill the Cat'etena, a ,Joint attendance 
preciatc, or the masterly 01·ations 1 Dr. IWcGrnth is exceedingly ous of hndmg one or two net plays tournament in which the clrnm· al the football gumc, and a social 
and _the worthwhile discussions of'. :veil informed in this field for he that muy be adequate vehicles fm· I ___ I pion team of the school will be de- I assembly to acquaint the parents ;,~~t~~~1J1~rrafio;~~~~ed~~~~i·w ~1L~t pr'~~! :~;18c~~~l~~·;~:1i~:~, '~;~~~,n~~~;,'t~~~~;; I the talents or th~" amateur nclors. Initiation W j I I Be ci~1~1~1~ same sub.1cct will be used\ ;~~~:lt~~c \'arioLw members of the 
vailing characteristic of the Con-: the ''PavaexH mnchine which has I • throughout the entire tournament. 
1
1 Both events nre expected to nt-
gress which was its spiritual and: clone 1:m1·vclous work in the way Sr. Sodali•ty. I Held T on1ght In No topic has a" ycl been chosen,. tract many out-ol-to\.vn residenL> 
supernatural fundamental. The, of cur111g persons suffering from but there is a possibility that a lo the campus. More definite plans 
whole of Grenter._Clevcland seem- f hardening oJ. the prtcries .. Hnr- -·--·-- _, ····r . . ·--· FJnn ... _Lodge: -... ~ nntional .debating_ Jraterni.ty, sub- tor ec~~h ~~1 qnl. "'ill be laid within 
C'd to be animated with a new soul. j dcning of the artc1·ies, cspccia}}y D' G I ject may be chosen. the ensuing week. 
Non-Catho1ics as well as Cntl101ics 'in the appendages, become con- 1scusses enera I --- Previous to the beginning of Committees 1·cprcscnting th c 
caught much of the hol.Y "con ta- 1 strictcd and prevent blood from p . p • I Tonight, after a week of trial this toul'namcnt a debate will be Alumni Association and the Gtad-
¥ion." One couJd almost sense it i circulating. 'l'his Pacvaex ma- ei'ltnent OlDlS and ordeal, four new patrons nre held in the Philopcclian meeting uatc "X'' Club will meet IVIonctay 
rn every face ~nc snw even be- chine by a combination of. low D rin M tin 
1 
to be nctmitted. to th~ Mer~n~ct i\1onday on the topic: Resolved: nigl:t in the Biology Building to 
tween ceremonies on lhC' clown- prcssw·c and regulntcd heat com- U g ee g : Tavern. The private rites of in1- ~rhat the United States should ot1tlme lhe hu111ccoming progrnm. 
town streets \Vhi!e the usual bu:~i- · pels othcl' blood vessels besides --- 'tiation wilJ begin at eight o'clock adopt a system of :;oc:ializcd mC'di- Dr. Jnmcs J. E'uy, ·president of the 
ncss of those days wenl on. There. tile arte1·ics to .tnke up the duties \Vhethere or not the members I in the lt'inn Lodge quarters of the ll cine. Robert Drcidamc, Charles "X" Club will select the .J11L'n 
was a universal expl'cssion of awe) or blood circulation. or the Senior Soda1ity wish to I Tavern. All undcrgruduate pa- Koch, Frank Schacfe1· and Vin- representing that Association, and ~nd. rcspcct and reverence, a 1·cal- I. Th: Lnvoisicr Science Club have adoration on the first Fri- trans ~lust ~e present to assist in: cent Smi~h, all .\'eteran members .Joseph A .. verln11?1P: prcs~dcnt of 
1zatto11 by everybody tlmt some- ~promises the student body of days of the month, to have a week- the cet emomes. l of the socwty, will be the contend- the Alum111 Assocrnt10n, will name 
thing sacred was taking pl~1cc. that / X.:~vicr lhc most inlcl'csting and ly clues of five cents, or lo sub-1 The four men honored by ad- (ants. This subject has been chosen tl1e Alumni rcprescntati\'l.'3. 
(Continued on PaKe 11) extcn.sivc prog1·um in the annnls I scl'ibe to the Queen's \Vork were mittance to the exclusive Tavern, fas the debate topic for lhc season ---:<---
ulc of spcnkers for 1935-36 will meeting. Announcement or the O'Connor, have completed their I University Extension Association us eteer ---x--- ul' the organization. The schcct-1 the questions voted on at the last Haughey, Kruse, Cummins. and: or 19:15-36 by both the National M k 
German Club consists of an ar1·ay of e\'cn more: results wi11 be published in the j laborio11s week of probr:ltion, and ll nncl the National Fm·cnsic League. p1·ominent men than addressed the\ next issue of the News. arc about to become colleagues of The method of selecting 111em-
club the past seasons, entailing Addressing the members Fn- l \Villiam Shakespeare, Kit Mur- \ bers for tl1e coming year will be T 0 Be 
men in the fields of medicine, I tllCi· \Velfle, Moderator of th'c s0 .. lowe, nnd the othcl' famous pa-: announced in the next issue of thP To Present c a s e chemistry, pharmacy, and gcnernl dality, emphasized the grave im-1 trans. ! News. A lcnt"livc !isl of those Improved By Adding Several 
New Features 8 f S 
research. parlance of such a society. Ac- '11he past week has been one of j whose past work makes them eli-
e ore tudent Hichard Wagner, president . of cording to him the Sociality is the no little vexation fm· the new men.
1 
gible fo1· memb~rship is being Council the club, has nrranged to v~sit basic guide for all the other or- Not only have they been required J drawn up and \\'Jll be announced 
With high hopes the Heidclbcn,r 
~erman cJub intends to present 
its case for recognition before the 
Student Council at the Council's 
next meeting. The purpose of ol.>-
·faining the recognition is to help 
facilitate the entrance of the club's 
members into the Sword and 
Plume Honorary Society and to 
inform the stud•mt body what its 
members already know, numely, 
that the German Society is active. 
The German Club was reorgan-
jzed two years ago. Under the 
1cadership of the successive presi-
dents, Jack Linfert '33 and J11Mtin 
Dumlet· '34, it has reached the 
status of a live society. 
The ~ociety's officials are confi-
dent ·that recognition will be 
forthcoming because they believe 
that a society which has been ac .. 
Hve in an r:xtta-cinicular fashiofl 
for four semesters is deserving of 
some merit. 
---x---
several of the local manufactm·mg ganizations and activities on the to work hard to prepare them- next week. The first meeting of the newly ph~nts for the study of the science campus. Sincl.? there m·c so many selves for the ceremonies tonight,· Through the inauguration of the organized M uskctcer bus i n cs s 
in practice. clubs and societies organized which but also have they endured forced] new system an inno\·ntion hns staff wns held yesterda\' under 
The Science Club will commence are doing the work of the Sodality subservience to the present pa- I been made with the object in the direction of Father St~iner. 
its season in abo1.1t two \\'eeks, nc- it has been diminished in its scope'. trans, whom they \\•ill salllte as I mind of a rc.iuvenation of Xavier's Members present at the mect-
cording to ·Charles Blase. All Recognizing this fact, Father equals tonight. Thet·e has been I oldest· and most traditional so- ing were Messrs: Nelson Post, 
prospective mernbe1·s. are advised \Velfte decided that the Sodality much flurrying of lrnnd~ and drop- ciety, a~cording to the officers w~rn Frank Schaei'c1·, Robert Dreidamc, 
to watch the bulletin board fot' would limit itself to spiritual ping of books, as the candidates; met thrn week to settle plans lor and Arthur Volek. Other men to 
notice of the initial meeting. works. attempted lo raise their hats with 1' the year. . be added to the stall' will be noti-
---x--- At the following meetings the one hand, ?nd .touch the badge ?f ---:<--- fled at a later elate. 
LIGHT TOWERS "FIXED" programs will consist of a series the Mermaid with the other. 'flus,• A THE NAE UM OUT NOV. 1 Most of the meeting was con-
of conferences by Father Vtelflc and m~rc was reqmred of them I ccrned with a discussion of con-
In preparation for the night and those students who wish to every time they crossed the path --- tracts which must be let in the 
games, Father Kane, faculty di- speak on topics that arc of im- of a P_resent patron. . Publication of the. first issue of very ncm· future. Methods to be 
rector of athletics is having the porcance to the university man. Tomght, however, it wtll all the Athcnacum, the ltterary maga- pursued in the signing of adver-
towcrs to support the lighting np-1 Besides the conference there will end. The fortunate ones, foetified 1 zine of Xavfor University, hns tising contracts were likewise de-
pm·atus clicoked. The rivets which I also be recitation of Litanies, sing-1 by a week of preparation. will• been set for the first week in No- bated. 
bind the girders composing the ing of hymns, and the reading of ~nss th1·ough the. rites of induc- J vcmber. This date was annmmc~d l Several notnblc impro\·emcnts 
tower were tightened to insure J the Little Office of the Blessed hon, and be admitted formally to I TuesdHY by Rev. Edward Carn- to last years' Annual \Vere sug-
absolute safety to the spectators. Virgin. the secrets of the Tavem. gan. gcsted and accepted by the staff 
~ members. 
"I Am Wondering If They Shouldn't Have Saved Some lingo To Skin Wi_ldcats~: Leo Sack 
---x---
By Jack Forgarty middle of the floor and begin the not care for this offer, so there arc selves. 
place the boys step smack in lo the pair of dry feel-the blue boys do I col having blood washed off them-
, . . . school song and more cheers; a no dry feet underneath a blue cap An American Legion band now Says X Club Is T 0 
. Its ltkc tlus, see, I_ am Just ~n little guy called Shaw seems to be on this night. One of these blue I wanders out on the street and the 
Two Stud t tnnocent ~:l'.stander m Fountam head man-anyway, he can yell caps named "Ducky" Dooley 1 X boys fall in behind 'e111, think- Have Very Active en s Square waiting t.o put .the snatch louder and faster tlu111 the rest climbs up on the fountain and I ing that the vets can make a lil- I 
on su.c!1 large pieces of br~ad as I and that's what pays off in this hangs a red Janlel'll and a "Beat lie noise while \hey (the collegers) '35-'36 Season 
the c1t1zen~ chuck to the pigeons, bunch. Meanwhile, the gents who j Kenlucky11 sign on the statute's! get their wind, which they have Casimir Balla And\ when a string of gas burners puJI i' i·un tl1e i· 01-11 ts stand by hoping J arm,· when he comes clown I nc\•cr been dist1·ibul111g all over town d k II ti J Members of the' X Club gath-Joseph Fitzpatri k up an par a over 1c Pace. their hearts won't give out nnd see a wetter guy in my life. for more. than an hour. BeCorc creel yeslel'dny for the first mect-
C A crowd of .you~g guys swarm their establishments won'\ cave in J Cross-country runners are prac- the band goes into the hole! they Study at Seminary out of these Jelopie~ an~ make a I and arc very peaceful indcocl. 
1 
tically invalids alongside of these rip off "My Old Kentucky Home," ii.ig of \h~ '..ci"r under the. dircc-
l'ush for the Fountain. R1g~1t then rrhese boys seem all hentcd up: babies who now ga11op up Vine and from the sound of the college I t101~ .of :1~~1c cnt .L.co Sack. . 
Cnsimir Balla and .Joseph Fitz-
patrick, former residents of Elet 
Hall and prominent members of 
the class or '37, arc now pm·suing 
their studies for the priesthood, 
according to reports received here 
recently. 
Balla is continuing hls scholus .. 
tic work a·t the Servile Seminary 
in Chicago, while Fitzpatrick late-
ly sailed for Rome, ltaly, where 
he will enter the Nm'lh American 
College. · 
Both men achieved considerable 
prominence . in student affairs at 
Xavier. 
I know these guys are co!lcg'e I over a football game with Ken- i street, stopping al every inlcrsec-, guys, I lay 5 lo 1 Iha\ the band 111 ' · Sack dccJ,u cd that llus 
guys. Now I 5?e n la~·ge i~u~ber / tueky, a game which they would! tion und tearing off a few cheers I will not. finish this selection in Y.e:ir T.hc ~ .c~ub would ,be an a.c~ 
of college guy5 m my tune, 111 fact, give their grundmothel''s right eye I and the school song. The strain/ good health, but there are no/ ti\ e o1~amz.1t1on, a.nd \\ould pl.1:> 
I once see some sober col},eg~' guys, to win and that's making it cheap.] is now beginning to tell because c.'asualties. I a 1~r~1~1111ent part m the campus 
?ut I never see so much go even I never lenrn whether Xavier is I when the guys come to n high I All the boys, having only one act1v1t.1es. . 
Jn a crowd of race horses. taking on the whole state of Ken-1 note in the song most ot' lem just! set of vocal chords, the rally l\1ot101~s. '~'ct·e '?ntertamed as to 
\Vell, thcs~ babies gather around lucky or just a few counties. take a deep breath and go on to 1 breaks. up ~ little \~hile later and J the f:nsibiltty a[ a . :veekly dues 
the Fountain and two or three After 0 few rounds of this the I the next one. Every now and then, 
1
. they pile 111to then· crales and plan dnd the cstabhsh~11c1:t of a 
step out in front and go into an Al boys run back to Fountain Square tlftC"l' a big; cheer, a few 0[ the throw in the gears. I follow them club t.rea~ury. Up to this tm?e the 
Joleson stance, pleading for the to work up more steam. Some of I boys disregard a couple of tattei·cd j back to the Square, and as the last orgamzat1on. has b~en without 
rest to yell about Xavier Univer-
1 
the dumber looking students, who I tonsils. These punks hold up all I machine buzzes around the corner workmg cap1t~I; but tf Mr .• sack's 
sity, and w.hat I mean, these gents are wearing blue caps, now roll traffic till their cheers are fin- on two wheels and a sa.i~t Chris- Pl?1is are ca~·1·1e9'. out, th~ X Club 
do not remg. up their pants a~d walk around in ished; one or two wise guys at.- \topher medal,~ nearby c1tt~cn asks \~Ill be. resting on n solid finan-
One and all work up a sweat Ithe Fountain. Just· to make sure tempt to break thrnugh the crowd, me who Xavier has their next crnl basis. 
ovet· these songs and cheers and all these blue caps get their feet but change their minds, figuring football !ii! with; ! drape !iim No action was taken as yet on 
then dash around to the "swish wet, the others stand around of- as follows: It they do get through I over the big statues arm, right this motion, but all comment wns 
spots." Upon entering such a fering to kick in the face for every 1 they will spend the next day on a next to that red lantern. favorable. 
.... 
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The 
Week 
In The 
World 
By Vincent E. Smith 
· 1 by the Agl'icullural 
Acl will not die." 
AL't 
Adjustment I 
of the oul-1 I A loan exhibition standing Spanish H.cnniss:incc j 
I paintings nvailablc in the United I Stales opened this week in the [ 
Jim.m's Jibe Jamboree 
By 
J imm E. Shaw 
: Brooklyn l\!Iuscum, recently re- !._----------------------------' 
i modclc.d by a \\'ark Relief Jll'Oject I o. K. Gents, lets swing it , .. Swing One: I know millions of gals, 
i and ready Co1· lhc million or more I but the dumbest is Lillian Da1•c ... she thinks the eternal triangle is 
: people who come there each year 1 something that babies wear ... Swing Two: Twinkle, twinlde "'l'wiu-
---------_./ ) on visiting trips. \ ktc 'foes/' where Leo goes, nobodtlie knows ... But where 'ere he 
The Bishop Misbelrnves, the Vnlnsqucz a.nd G~yn, the two I goes, this much is clear ... llis sweet Iii' Kah· is alwa~·s near .•. 
;~~1:; Barre~~~ ..... ······················ .~~.~~l~;~.~;n-Chicl ~~~~~!d~\~,~~\S~~~· '~h~~~~ca 1~~s0t\~fnt~1: ;~~1~1~~~~;;c~f ll~1'!)Cl'~~~n~~av~1~~~~ ~:i~eed t~~Cl~I~~ ·:~~':::.~c':s 0~,e~i~1(~n~~i:;~~~1'~~l~ .u~J~~~' 'n~~,.itf::et~~ 
i;ereen adaption of the play by foremost Spamsh nrllsls, nre :veil I Swing ')1hrec: ... The one what "Dunking Dom" Sigillo swung and 
A Von 'l:H7-i\I was rclcnsed this week by l'vletro- b.cen P 1'?curc~ ~Y.n:usc~m a~thori- last Swing: ... She was only a hangman's daughter but oh, \;•hat 
Howa.· d Phillir>s Business l\Ianagc1 Goldwyn-l'vlayer and will begin its tics. 1 h~. c~lub.1t10!1 IS cxpecte.d ,. a pain in the neck • .. Twas on the second, October in thirty-six, 
' '· · · · · ' · · · · \\·O: 'c;,;03 . . . . . . . . . . circuit, starring Edmund Gwenn to be a muJOI attt action of the cut- when the gurls at the I\'lount said "Take yer pick" ... so up strools 
----------------------------------- with Maureen O'Sullivan in the rent nrt season. the boys ot' the Blue and \Vldte, to swing and to sing, yea man, whaC 
EDITORIAL STAFF lending feminine role. Music a night ... If all the telephone numbers that the X boys garnered last 
1\1 r· rr Edito1 Centering around the Bishop ot Gco!'gc Gershwin, after a sig-1 evening were laid end to end "l\1oodbury° Cu1nmins still wouldn't Jo~cph Gruenwald····· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 'anagmeo Broad minster who breaks up a nificant interval of silence, was have enough ..• some guys 're never satisfied ... Snatched: Flattery 
Lcol, "1·cl G1·1·mtl1 .... , ............................. Assistant Edito1 . . I . b I I o1· I t ni 
.... cnmma nng ecuuse 1e 185 m e back in the headlines again last is soft soap and soft soap is ninety per cent ~ye ... Down at he U -
Vincent Smith · · · · · · · · · ·······Associate Editoi intelligence than his enemies. week, this time with work on the I' ve1·sity of Alabama, yer unkule beloved, is informed a certain young 
James Shaw ................. '.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'. ...... , ...... Editol'ial Assistant think, the story offers much room score for what may pl'ove to be lady (?) enrolled In the boxing course ... she must have got tired 
Frnnci; Shac[el' ..... , . , . , .................. , ........ News Edito1 for dl'amntic ability. And although the most successful strictly Amel'i-1 of walking home ..• or is this just another case where the hand is 
Jo."'')p'n Nieman ............ , ......................... News Editm W1 adl~er ca1nnolflythspasrtakgleedvcin1.s1.t0hne can opera to go on the stage in re- 1: quicker than the rye ... There were just as ma.uy careless driver~ ""' en mg t'O e 0 e • cent yeal's. thirty years ago but the horses had sense ... A lectur-. on laws and 
.Joseph KJ'use ......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······Sports Edilm Gwenn is said to be almost inimit- Ge!'shwin, collabol'ating with I the governing bodies of early Germany had lasted an hour or more 
Charles McDowell ...... , .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Featul'e Editoi able in his portrayal on the screen. DuBosc Heyward who took his at Central Normal College ... At last the professor paused and said: 
Jack Debbcler ......................... · · · · · · · · · ·Exchange Editrn · Another interesting picture just libretto's from his previous play, "And Bismark, where shall we place him?" ... In reply, a sleepy 
John Linneman ..................... : ............. Headline Editm relca.scd is RKO's His Family Tree. Porg11, is having much success voice from the back muttered; "He kin have my seat" ... Here's the 
N'cl~on Post ............................................ Headlines co-starring ,James Barton and with his work, according to Di- latest on that Reuwe League stuff •.• "Dark Horse" Verg Legaley 
_ Maul'een Delaney. Barton, seen recto!' Mamoulian, and Anne coming up fa't on the inside with "Ethiopian Gallop" Llbls and "Light 
Roy Ferneding ............ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Copy Editoi in several musical comedies and Brown and Todd Duncan, artiSts Horse Harry" I\lcGowan !'altering in the stretch ... At last, the first 
Anthony Schmeig ........................................ Sodalit.) known for his ability as a dancer, who have never appeared on the PAN letter of the new year • . • Dear Unk Jimm: "You may not be a 
i;,.,,,',' .. ::· ;;;;:',\i,;~~, 1 ~:::,,,~·;·",'.';,,,','.;:';· ,~ 1 ,.','.,":,:~1 '.''.'/,';; 1_1 . 1 ;!~,.i,::'.;:~·'.'"~i1o:!,:;i"~,:.;',~;;;::'."':;·,,:;:;;; :·~s= ;~~!,~Z, f~~~~i~~u~~vi~~ s~vao:: ~~~~~i;~fo::~ie~~ill -fi~~b~~~;.a~l~~~= ~~t=:~:~.b~~a~o:!.!~r::'c~~.e. ~ '.o~:\:~~~v~~:tn!'e~~~~ yr~':.~';'~~~ ;:,~~~ 
11a111 .... ~·- .ind 1"1:rnl• ;i.r .. :-.11 1 and after a few weeks in Tobacco taining an all-Negro cast, will be be needin' one fer yer eye if ya make a nudder crack like that ..• 
-·-- ·----·-------
1 
. . . Road while' the production was caHcd _Porg)} and Bess to distin- Polish Tragedy (In.. one line): Scene, laid at folephone stand at Elet 
Unsung Heroes ncss of the orgnmzat1on he 1s ~t still in New York, he went to !fol- g~1sh 1t from the play. Gersh- Hali; Character, "Shoo Fly" Koprowski, ball carrlcl' de lu"e (?):Cir· 
I 
hand to give actv1ce and encom- l~wo?d where he seems to have wm~s brother, Ira, \~ho has al~o cumstance, the Oy boy has just been refused a dale lo which he re-
.. .. . . , , . agcmcnt when called upon. ~he \\ 01
1
1 a hon~e. . . attmncd 1~uch ~a.me 111 the mus1- , lies tearfully uy0 u all shore take a delight in hurlin' people" •.. In l::e ch .1111.1. 111 the no\ l:'l, 111 actual conductlOn of the meetmg 1 he scttmg of the play ts ltud I cal field, 1s wr1t111g some of the I PFI 1 d ti C t 1 . 1 1 ( 1 · 1 d) SI 1 l l ·. d ·11 r·1,.t'1011 we lnve a [ d 1 . 1 1 1 d 1 1 1. 1 . . •nae an 1e ur an 1s owercc on us ica . . . 1c was on ya. rea t:.e. an 1 ... ' '- is up to the officers an t 1e mem- 111 re anc, an t w cac 111g ro cs. mmor lyncs f01· the work. ; 1 • 1 d , d· 1 t. b t 1 , 1 t .. . t th group oi characters, a group of bers, yet the faculty moderator is are difllcult. But between Bar-) ---x--- Is teep te~ ers aug t er u man JO\\• s .1e. go. l~~r goa, '. .. up ar 
men and women, whom we shall I an important and an influential at- j ton und Miss Delaney, the latter , •• ,._,,_,,_,_,,_
0
_
0
_
0
_,,_
1
,_,,_ .. •!•: by those northern boys at thr: ~niverstt~ ot. ~la111e \\ e are told _by 
c~ill. for a lack of a better name, 1 tcndant. His suggestions arc in-I known for her thrilling work with Ii I the Biology J~structors that nulhons u1>0n. m1Ih.ons of germs can l~ve 
"unwng heroes." They ,11·e pow-: ,·aiuablc. his knowledge, unlimil- the Abbey Players, Lhc Gaelic 1- (Xfl'a Curricular1. 'on a point ol a nee11lc . .' . wh~.t " pccuh,ar diet .... ~ee the pom~ 
crful ::nd influential persons yet, eel, nncl his experience, inclispl'n- brogue is both natlirnlly and ab-
1 
I . r ~~nts ~rare .)'a stuck aga111 ... lh.m1 ~her~ st.he U111vers1ty ~f S. Cal-
they ~u·r hardly known. Tl1ey re- i sable. sorbingly rendered [or cincm~1 • I 13i•ic~bilf~ i I 1tm·nia s co-c_d who J>Ut her apphcahon 111 iol' the Canadian. Royal 
main inconspicuous per hap~. \V"tl . II ti · f'leulty modci"tlors uudiences. ) i J . Mounted l'ohce ... becuz she he;trd that they always get tl~e1r man 
throuoh choice 01' perhnps thruugh ~ ·rn 1. 1.:1 11 ~JS~lp,prcci .. lted b;/ the !I ! • and I ~ ... llistor~· Prof: 11\\'hat is a Laplander?" ... "Double Decker" Over-
the l~ck of considenition 011 the i :t~tde;~~~. Tl~cy.are tak'c1; as a mat- i The 1'hcalrc : I =!beck (the stooge): "A ta1>1ander is :~n .awkward man on a rocking 
part t1f their fellow men. . ! tel' of course. Perhaps· the stu. 1 Beatrice Lillie, famed comedi·' ! ~()S{!S ! 1 sleet car" •. Probi~m 1007:1: Why 1s 1t that_ the hca\'y end of the Here at X;.1vicr University we. dents do not realize just what they' cn11c of the stugc, screen and ra- i i , match is ahva,.·s the hght end? ... CUFF LINKS ... lteliahle sources 
ha\'C :1 group or "unsung heroes''; I owe these men for the time and clio, ouenccl i11 The \Vinter's Gar- .:1 .. _ 11_.,_,,_,,_,,_11_11_.,_ .. _ .. _,.:.: have it that "Sonn~·-ho:\·" Fuchs, the freshman with the synthetic 
the> men who donate their Um~· Interest \hey spend on student den !Us :vcek as the star in the with 'wave and the ~larchand tinted locks is in fol' a waxh~g- at the Ka1~-
r1nd t.'ncrgy to the furtherance o[ 1 ·ictivity It i8 not neccss·u·y to re- new musical comedy IJy Howard Herc we are ~ week earl,v g:aroo Court tins week ... It seems that he brushed lus ashes ofT Ins 
phy5 ieal. ~·social and intellectual: ;Jay u;c·m with open n:1,_\cry or to Dietz and Al'thur Schwartz cnti- our promised column of comment citnircttc into the I\Ialtcd I\.lilk of "lloney .Bunn~·" 'i\IcDowcll . , !' 
ilcti\'ity of the students. \Ve do: prnise them \Vith beautiful and 1 tied .Al Home Abroctd. upon .the v_~riou~ orga~iizations .011 "Poll~·" Barrett (of I\le n' Paul l'nnw) again swam1ts tlw £'aptain ol' 
not nw:rn U11_ r>nic·ers or tlv.! ·;:t;:i-. emotional words. It is necessary, I Wt th ~~ host of new tunes und ~h~ campu:-.. ... \\ e hrn e been 11:- the chess tmnn .. , how exciting! .. , "Al1>inc Inn'' Bobby Smitl~ 
ot;s c:d11pus organir.ations, but 1 however, thnt sorne consideration mnny hit nu111!Jcrs. fron: recent: sti_ uctecl to. ~<:~C:I: ~ne .1_l~o~ight .~:~ halting in the middle of the floor at ilw i\lount fracas last eve ror that 
r;ither :he l'acult~· moclcrntors of be shown them for the work they ~·cars, the preview is bc.111g hcr-; 1~ 111 d: tt~1 cl.cti\ci·otg~n~~dti.o;~i~~i~, "1>osc that rcl'rcshcs" ... so he u1>ines ... Then there's "Lambltins" 
these dubs. 11 rc doing. Ho\\' best cnn we do aided u~ the bcsl pl'o.duc~1on ':1_01."k ~i~~~r ii~c 11~~s~.~~l'~l1 °0 f :1~:1.j~~riou~: llofher, tt:e bo~· ":ho was flcect:d· a'scliiu down in the Gih~on Rath-The:.:c· mc·n <.ll'C the power be- this'.1 Suggest10ns arc tibundant, don_c b:,. the Schubc1t b1.othe!s 1111 inn~)V'1tions or else bY continuin•r: slwJlar w1d his frrnnd from Enc ave ... 1'hal college widow stu~ 
hind the ~lctiYity n[ Xa\'i~1· Uni- but m·e 11it~y practical'.' Yes, some' ~J.1 e1•1_' s.tage cai·ee!·s ~!1 us1 lt~l': 1-hcre i lhc .. ~od work of. the~ mst. [f th~ I shm·e gits 1:1>cwcc" ~loman and ":Joke~·" Cloud .. ~1nkJe .iimm hears \"L•r:-ity. ln tllt.'ir hands lu.•s the arc and othcl's ill'l' not. 11110 best 1 ~ \\ ~t 111 both th~ di.il?g.uc <lnd the r .~ f . . ,. t, ~ t 1 i the~· have mtcrcsts 111 other 1>art1c~ al~m ... <'an•iul now men .. \'<.lid ::::ick for nwasuring the sue- advice Wl' can offer to students smgmg, and lVTiss Lillie, .though ~: 0\\ 0 . ~ii:j. 5,?~110 j. ~s·d~10(, .J~1 ::~ Paging 1'1ussolini! According to "It-Exit" S11!liv•111, "Sch·.~sti::1ni" is ~C':-;s ni· the failun• of :i particulm· rcnarding their obligtitions to the, onl~ one of a lllll:lber 01 sttu·s, 1Jep Ol~I;~ p.i~~\~·~1 P.\~~.~ .~~~} 1.;\hs~ tlrnt which has German decent ... how's about. it Hitler':' . . unk 
un1.<1nizaiio11. If \liL·y arc lax in "u~1sun!'.!, heroes" is. to cooperate agrnn .stamps her!:iell as one 01 . the. nl~c.,1~ition · 0 / th~'> s-~ .. , ll\~ . 1~~1 1.he jimm calls him "It-exit" cuz he':; aJw;tys JJJ.ssing· out ... who parked th~·ir ~upel'\'ision tlw student off-1 with th.em in eve!';-,· thing they nl- ~es~ impei:~on~t?i·s .0.r _ u.1? ,t11:1c. ·~a~'ing of that -\~~L~ci1 ~acli\·ity "Buffalo Bill" G1·0,g;a11 1s Nash out in the middle of Gth allll \'inc last it:L·P: and members arc apt to be l t \.. t ti ~·. ·ct . I . nd 1 he plot, sc.lnt:,. 111 P•11 ts, Js '' 0 ' en . Satul'day morn (\'Cl'CC earlic) ... Can Charlie, the <'01mt", he court-
- . cmp · 1 ccep ieu 1 e,t s '1 · ·11·otmd ·1 Y·1ni·cc couple who find mane.\· · · · · 
Jax nl~rJ. It the mocler:ito1·~ are enclca\'OI' to follow and expand I ~\mcrica~n itre ~o monotonous that i \Ve J;u::ogi!' our duties with Lhc de- mg th~t flons.t'~·,.,'ta~u~hter cu~ he c~tn'~ a~l-orc~ flow~1·; .. : . S1>m.1kmg 
strict. enf.'rgelic, ~111d progressi\·e them. , lhey rc.~mrt to a world tau!' as an: fense of miy orgnnizntion which of llo\\ers there.,_ t.1c ma1.1 \\1th u.11- h,111gs, l\.och lcc~mg plc~1tl low 
the dub:' will exp:incl accnrclingly. \Ve feel sure that the faculty escape theorv. Eleanor Powell has seen fit to add an innovation these days cw/. Ins heart mtercsl 1s .now on the n~rsm~r stall _at the, 
It i:-: ob\•ious tlwrl'forc. that they model'ators will be satisfied ;ind tap dancer cl~ luxe is another 011~, this scholuslic year. Student Gude Sam .•• C~n "On the Cull" M1Hy have anythmg to do with the 
wil'id the power behind all stu- content and Justly '"'~warded ii of the better know;1 .artists in lhc: comment was prone to be derisive !:aggard. (~~11rcss1.on on "Log Roller'' Lc;nnan's ll:1n u.icsc. days .... 
dent organization.s. they receive the cooperation of: production which may prove lo be; when it was announced in the nrst. G1·m•er~es Ore~dame has surlch•nl.''. taken .a lever1h 111te1·est 111 
A~ ~u..1dents of X~idcr we owe the students of Xavier Univer- 1 the most popular along inusical, issue of the Ne\\'s llrnt the new 1 the Itahan. !tcna1sance .... ma:rhc Ins. s11:trklmg·. eyed escort at the lo our f~iculty moderntors thanks sity. lines since Roberta made its long. members ?f the l\1I~rmaid Ta\·c1·n; g.a~ne fast tr1dae had sometl1111~ t~1 do with 1t ... She was only au op-
and cooperalion. You may ask ---x--- run in New York sevei·al seasons' would be mductcd 111to the c:-:clu- i hcmns daughter but oh .what a sight for soa·e e~·es ... Someone pleze 
wh\'. The reasons arc obvious. back. l sive literary organization with the 'i show "Bloodhound" Fogarthy the door: he couldn't find it last fridae ,.\~ .Jesuit priests a great ma- On Cheering I traditional initiulion ritunl of the 
1 
... Shall we soon hear those tinkling bells? ..• for three years now· 
jority of their time is taken up+ The Nation society. "Elephant Ears" Schaefer has been batting around with that Geor-
by rcli:sious occupations. The time 1 During the two recent football That the only solution to the It is true that the word "tradi- giannn. gal ... she's tops with a lot of gu~·s ... Here's one on "Buster" 
\\'hich i.s not occupied by this dut,v i games at Cot·coran field we have 
1 
farming problem rested in the; tional" conn?t . truly ?e used in , Barma!l ', .. it seems that he received a 1 1t;t~~r from I'ortsrnouth this. is spent in preparing lectures. had the opportunity of observing, AAA was strongly emphasized by: ~·egard to this mnovat1.0~1. Noth-· summer from ,Jerr~· with a couple d~zen x s at tlu~ bottom .. '.what 
correcting papers, and doing the many. nolcwol'thy things mnong I President Roosevelt Snturday in a mg can be called tra~1t10nal t.hal ! can they mean says he, as he retahatcs ... on the return mail ... 
various other chores performed by \\'hich is a great football l~am, and I speech delivered in Fremont, Ne- , has ~ever ~~en_ prt;v~~usly ~r1ed.: so.me ca.II it madness but I call it ha\le '. .. and s~ ffi:\' bonnie read~rs 
pro[cs.sors. '\Vhat little time then surprising lo say a live and vital I braska, from the rear platrm·m of Bu~ .t ~vo1d111~ m1stanc b) the w1tb tlus parting pot pshot :.·er unk 1ucks u11 ins 11a.ck and purrtes 
is left to spend on extra-curl'icu- cheering brigade.' Ha\'ing already his special train, to several thou-~ wntcr oJ an nrt1cle cannot det.rnct 11hoff, Puff, l'ufft. Puftnuts. 
1ar activities'! Very Jillie indeed. sung the praises of the football I sa.nd inhabitants of the rural dis- fr~1;1 t~e ~alu~ .~: a_ no\·~1 tdeu ==========·====~=============== 
Great. ~acrifkcs arc ncccris~ry f~r men in a J'l'evious issue of the. tricls. i p~ escnt ct ._ nd .. lCcepted b.) a_ ~o-
1 t1;e~ m ordei· t~ ~ul.~11 .then· obli~ "News," we will concern ourselves i The addre.ss which, OJJI~Oncnts ct~t~.' .. ~a .m~tt.c•r, what Dl~ 111101~ ed to positions of authol'ily in va- Dante Club, business manager of gdt~ons to the mgL1111z~t10ns und~1 with the "new deal" in Xavier. declare, officially opened his 1936. p1.e~u.1l~ l!l tegct.1tl LO the. methods 1 rious extra Clll'l'icular .activities the band, business manager of the 
then· charge. Hour after hour is Universit, C'1cering I campaign scored the enemies of oJ m1tml1on tlus year, it should . Glee Club, editor and business 
spent in supervising the activities . j. , .. 1 . • •. • I the crop~control movement anct be remembered that the first timer by the facu~ty 1:1odcrnto1'.s oJ these mj_Jllclt.{el' of both Xavicl'ian News 
of the organization. At rehearsals , An. met c.~~~. lll" .u:e .nun:b~~ . of stressed uni led action by the farm-, ~·or any novelty is the least pol- I ~ume orga111zat1ons. It IS b7com-: ond IVIusketeer Annual, president 
of the Clef Club or Band, at the cheet lemle.15 is _P-.1 lldp~ .the g~cat~ ing element as a meuns of making 1shcd. \Vi th the passage of a few\ mg more and more an o~cas1on ol cinrl business m:.mnger o[ the 
meetings of the Studenl Council ?st and,,thc most ~;npot tant ftlcloi their work pay. The AAA •·is an: years, the IVfcrmaid Tavern will 1 alarm to find omces be111g made Masque Society, and sccretai·y of 
or T~\·crn, in fact ;:it any student 1 111~ t~le n~w de~~\. \~herc~\S .las: expression in concrete form of the; ~c able to claim .one of the ti·adi- l appointive instead of . elective. the Debating team. 
meeting one can find n moderator 1 y~ai .thei,e '':'e,1 c ti~~ e~ . ~ 1 f~lll human rights those farmei· pal- lions on the Xavier campus. And I The latest omce t~ be plLiced m;-
in attendance. \Vhilc he does not lead~! s \\ c ha: e this sedsoi: dp- riots sought to win when they! Xavier is woefully lacking in tra- der the power ol moderators IS 
lake an active part in the busi- p~·oximatcly eight. men., rhese l stood on the bridge nt Concol'CI "! dition despite the fact thnt t~1e-. the post of president of the Dante 
__ ---··- . -- . . - . eigl~t have been picked from the] the President said "I have f'Iilh i Unh,e1·sily has passed its hurl- 1\ Club, Xavier lecture club. ent~re student ?~cly because of I Umt, no matter wh~il attempts ,;my ldredth birthday. I Among the positions now un-
\\ l UAJ the11· natural nb1ltty and because b d t l .t d ti . · 1 * * * der fuculty jurisdiction arc presi-~ n r th~·. · t .. 1 • ti t.. c ma c o car 1 own, 1c pnn- I . . . • 
'l'hc fact that men nrc chosen 
by the facult,v for these positions 
which comprise a majority of the 
most desirable pOsitions at Xavier 
scl·ms to indicate a lock of trust 
(Continued on Page 4) i\.~ , 0 ° Th~
1 \.~;~:i\~~ct~ 110 f 1 ~he12 =.i~~~denls ciplc of furm equality established 1 New officers arc being appoint- dent and business manager of the ~,,,~\~~(\ 0--~ ·. do nol appreciate what these men ' .. -- - ---·- ·-~ ~\l" arc doing. 'fhey ai·e down there EASY WAY TO 'BREAK E .. AND AN EASY WAY 
TO ENJOY A PIPE 
on the sidelines !'or one purpose, ~~ _.- ~ and that one purpose is to Jcad ~ "'t V :-~ :.:· W_ ~ the spectators in soundint! the I 
' , ~/ praise of the football teams, both ( .. ~;t.~::>' :.-;::...-:-·;,·:'~~, ',. their own and the opposition. A 'BLIND DAT 
/, .. ._ ·1;;;.·/,,,, ............ -- · Thei1· job is not easy, in l'acl iti 
f,;f;;ffj.;:·{(\:--'/'.· -· ·;2~1 is a strenuous business. Physical 
I -- 'endurance is of necessity. Vocal 
H1pe1·iority is a great asset. The 
'' 
.-,._1-:_.._··:· • .-/·.:.-.~.·c.,:-; men representing Xavier Univer-
'1'11''• ,... sily have both. \Vhilc the students 
sit in luxury tind comfort in the 
great stadium these eight men arc is playing in the 
PAVILLON CAPRICE 
e More exciting than a run fa:· 
tocch<lown. Ted Fiorito and 
his Orchestra-All ·Americnn 
f.:ivorites of the air, the z:staget 
the screen. Playing nightl1 
in Cincinnati's gay Pavillon 
Caprice-smartest night club 
this side of New York. Make 
a big date for a big time. 
Covu Charge - 75c plus ta:ot, week 
nt"hts , •• SJ.25 plus rax Saturday 
ni'i:hts and holid:w evu. 
NETHERLAND 
PLAZA 
down on the field striving to c:-.:-
torl. a few organized cheers from I 
the mass of humans seated before 
them. Do the students of Xavier 
University cooperntc with them'! 
The unswcr is no. For years the 
chc-ring nt college football games 
haJ 1Jce11 a thing of sad repute. In 
most cases the students themselves 
arc to blumc. Now this season we 
haven real group of cheer letJdcrs, 
nnd while the cheering has im-
proved over p1·evious years, stilt 
there is a lack of pep and volumn. 
\Ve wish to ask all students to 
watch '1nd lo follow the dictates 
of the cheer leaders at all future 
games. Little effort will be needed 
to do this. All we urge is strict 
attention when they call fol' it. If 
the students begin lo cheer in 
earnest they will make a better 
impl'ession on the spectators, the 
visitol's, thcil' own learn and on the ctNCINNAT~~ :.o~!lb~:~~~:~u' HOTEL opposition. Besides accomplishing: 
this lhey will make the pastime of Dln•t•d n, N;~:::'H~t:~11P!',~:~~·•nt eu .. 111' football at Xavier mm·e enjoyable 
j and more colol'ful. 
BLIND DATE 
OPENS HER 
DOOR@ SETTING 
LITTLE DAISY 
STEAM ENGINE @ 
IN MOTION 
WHICH RAISES 
TRAP DOOR@ 
RELEASING 
PIE-EYED -
PIPER ROBOT@ 
WHO EMERGES 
PLAYING 
SAXOPHONE 
FOLLOWED BY 
MICE. BLIND DATE 
IS FRIGHTENED 
BY MICE AND 
LEAVES TOWN 
NEVER TO 
RETURN 
I INVESTIGATED 
PRINCE ALBEllT -
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Great Kentucky· T earn Beats Xavier 21-7 
14,000 Spectators 
Thrilling Game 
See the) Card Lettering Assistant Drum wu~' to Col'coran l''ield. The trio luter witnessed 
Maj.or Selected g'1111C l'rorn " special box on ~ Kentucky side of the ficlcl. the· T B F , o ea •eature 
'rhc Ohio State Board of Strat-
By A Leaman Fini;hinO' Seven. cgy witnessed the game from the Cheer Leaders Complete Ral"n Consecutive Se:sons As 1 prcss~box .. He~1d Coach F~·ancis . 'Schm1clt; D11·cctor of Athletics L. Plans For Novel 
Drum Major ! w. St. John; Line Coach Ernie 
Marred 
Continual 
-----
Spectacle 
Bert Johnson and Bob Davis 
Prove To Be Kentucky's 
.Margin of Victory 
i Goclfrc~·: and F'rcshman Coach 
years. Sack opened up lhe second . RobcrL f-lm·th.H~b, a sophomore Fritz l\1:ackcy were impressed wilh . .. 
half by taking Johnson's punt in 11~ the School o[ c;::ommcrc~ and the Xavier team. Schmidt said ~Ill hcnnc.~·· Paul Long a1~d 
midfield and streaking through the Finance, wns appomlcd assistant ti .11 the Musketeers outpkrvcd: then· t.roop al chc~1·-lcadcrs wi\l 
cnii1·c \Vildcnt outfit for Xcwict·'s drum major or the Musketeer K1~ntucky during the first hnlf.~ i supen·1s~ a. ~lcw lcuture at the 
only score. Schmieg converted. band, according to an announce-· . 1 West V1rg111rn \Vesleyan game 
SACK MAKES SCORE I Hmclly hacl the cheers subsided mcnt last week by Rev. John V. i ---x- H d j t'riday night. This is the first 
when Bob Davis, swivel hipped Usher, s. J., modera\01', 'Bucklew To ea I time anything of this type has 
Xavier's Iron Line Plays A halfback from Dayton, Ky., look The appointment was made to, been attempted and we hope to 
G t G . St • Bucklew's punt and repeated acquaint a new man with the work 1 "X" fntramuraJs 1
1 
have the backmg of the student 
re'aW'ladme Ain o~ping Sat•k's pe1'formancc with a 45 yard so that he will be able to assume I body. 
I cat ttac dnsh for a score. the duties of drum major next --- The student body will block the I 
Midway in the fourth quarto!', yea!'. 'rhe grodtwtion of F!'ecl Lea- Touch Football .. Will Be letter X. Cards for the colorful 
against. a hard-charging Musketeer touchdown quest, by running 45 open to Hnl'tlnub. 'fhe latter wns • gnme. 'I here 1s a great future 111 
eleven which fought savagely yards with an. inte1·ceptcd pass. a band leader at Rogei· Bacon High To Xavier Students this type of ch~cring, and the suc-
Invitation Extended 
Came i\Ionday morn and with 
it two de1icakb· Lintetl ell\'Cl-
o))cs addressed tu the Senior 
and Junior classes ol' Xavier 
University. Gri.H'\~l'u1ly granting 
an interview, presidents or said 
.lunior 1.rnd Senior classes ex-
plained that tlw invitations 
came to enable Xavcrians and 
the students of Mount St. .Jos-
eph College tn become ac-
<tUaintcd at an .. hformal dance 
on nrcdnesday .' October 2. 
.Ap11arcntly at a scvt:rc loss 
of words. said prcxys, hy re-
sorting to adequate gestures 
and phrases, finall~· convinced 
us that the.affair was basically 
the same 'µs our Frosh-Sop11 
mixer. · 
Riliing out of the fog and rain Johnson closed the evening's man in .June will leave the post. Introduced Next Week II spectacle. will be on han~ for the 
throughout, Coach Chet \Vynne's Hay again kicked the point, closing School where he studied before . -- . cess will lie entirely upon the 1' 
Wildcnts from the University of the scoi'ing at 21 to 7. coming lo Xavier University. Phil Bucklc.w has bce!1 appomt-1. student body. ============== 
Kentucky grabbed desperately at The Musketeers forward wall 'V'tl ti . . . t , , .. L . cd the new director of mtrainural Many an un-sung hero escapes 
"I l le cw1cn )Cdl, c,1man ·t [ . th '35 and '36 season . . 1,-------------, 
three great scoring opportunities clearly outp!flycd the \Vilclcut line began his seventh consecutive spoi ~ ot e ' · the nttcnt1on of the crowd. The f 
and ou~iasted. the. Xaverites 21 to and save for Da\'is' punt return, 
1 
season as :.i drum major. He ~l. IS the P_lnn of the Int~·amu~al I men who lll:it.e your cheers and I 13U ··~ hO 1•df .,S 
7 inn nerve-tmglmg battle before and the interceptions by Johnson served three years as leader of the boai cl t~ stm t foot-ball nex; \~eek. 1 boost the sp1r1t of the team and 1 
13,000 rain chilled enthusiasts. and IVIcyers, kept the Kentucky b·md of st Xavier High School A change has been m?de O\ 01 • last I the Xavier students when the go- i, fourrh 1uHU' Vi11P. 
As predicted, it \Vas the driving' offense at bay all evening. a;1d contin~ed ·in th·ll S'lme posi~ ycm:s game. T?uch-tootball is to ing gets tough should not be for-
. 1· K t J- " · "d' .. fl r ti b • ~ .. ~ be mlroduced 111lo the program. 1 u 1 Suy• feet o . en uc ... )- s ace 1x1c Y- n ie nckficld, Sack, \Vunder- lion when he entered the Univcr- , , 1 b 11 . , , . , 1. . ·t I go en. . I =...,.,..,,_,,,...,,...,,.,,~ c1·s" Bert Johnson and Bob Davis, lich and Sehuhmnnn turned in !':ity .louc 1 a is. a \~t~ P?Pll di spm The fine loyalty of lh1s years 1JZ;f!'Ji%'L~--;. 1 • ,· , ~ 
tha't decided the argument, but it smu'shing pel'fol'tnanccs. . N~lson Post is business llll:llHlger ~)~ nil t~~e y111ve1·s1t1cls ltl tl~e ~Ol~~- j cheer-leading squad has. alret~dy: f_'-'n l; .i Bwi:i•E a·v ER. 
rcm;!ined for Xavier's heretofore ---x--- of the b·md with Alex Griswold 1.Y· lflS. 5 upp eme~ ec le I been shown. The way Ill which: b)' .,_ 
olcl rcli~blc aerinl gnme to give ' . '~·cgulnl' type. of football. in all l~1e I they handled the Kentucky Pep '\,•P ·! .. 1BA.~ft.~0.' ·W: . Niir.1 
tllP Wildcat flashes their chances', Coach and Players us his assistant. x--- I tter-fralcrnity and mtramuial rully, the way they practice before ... l(. .... ~-~ 
to step to victory j Add W K k T . eagues. . . the empty stands so us to be in 
Ch· .. " t' 'r. . k d ress . c. P. 0. entuc y r10 I The !'Cason !or this change as I tune for games, shows the caliber 111 
, .. 1~·d.C't~11s .1c o .. 1 ~..1:11e ~a.c ~ . . explained by l\'lr. Bucklew is thut: or their organization. ~r. f :J. li 
\\Ith SIX!~ nunutes al .ens.it1on<!I Radio Audience A At G me the si(1denls arc not in the tip-top 1· 'Ii· 
f'?otball, all the sconng Oil b?th re a I shape to play the rcgulal' gnmc. ! i. 1/1f ot .;::::: a 
~tdes came:- as the result o.f brtll- Conch ,foe IVIcycr, Cnptain Carl, • --.- This has resulted in very many 
iant long runs marl~ possible by .Jonke, and Leo Snck addrr.sscd \Francis Schmidt Sees Gurne serious injul"ics in the past years. ' FOR FALL RAINS \ 
ricr;t! ac:cun.1~~ l~lock111g. . . their rudio audience 11.ist Thursday I From Press Boy There \\'ill be on ench . tenm: in SHOES FOR MEN 
l\.enl.uc·ky scmed on two 111tc1- night ovcir station VlCPO to in-! . twelve men. Each clnss will be~ 
ccptcd passes, by Meyers ~ind augurate a set·ics ol' tulks given! Umtccl States Senator Alben \V. allowed to cntcl' us rr~i.rny t?an~s 
John•;on1 rind the run brick of a by Xavier Hlhtctcs at various, Barkley from KenlttC'ky: A. B. as can be arranged for. "l"hese 
punt by Bob Davis, g1:cnl Soph- u'mcs during the football scnson. I "Hnppy" Chandler, Democratic teams shouJd be given to Dil'ector 
omorc halfback. Xavier's tally Coach !Weyer and his disciples of-; nominee for Governor; and Keene Ducklcw as soon as possible so. 
came in the third quarte1· when fcn~d an informal di.scussion con~; Johnson, Dcmoc1·atic nominee for that u schedule can be mTangcd. i 
Lee Sac]!. for the second consec- ccrning, this season':; roolball pi·os-: Lieutenant Governor, artc1· con- . There will be individual awards 
uti\·c Ji'riday, pulled clmvn a punt peels. i rcrrinf.{ with President Roose\'elt given lo the team winning the 
nnd clashed for a score. . . Sack, with Dick Bray, popular aboard his special t1·ain last Fri- league. CO.ME boy~, enter your 
The 1V1usketcers, clue! 111 hl'lght referee, ns his inlc:rloculm', spoke: dny, 1 etu1 ned to the lobby of the team and wm that GOLD FOOT-
green je:Tscys and licr.r red hel- before the microphone at another' Hotel Nl•tlwrland Plaza where BALL, for the :'gal". ii' no other 
mets won the toss, elected to re- time last wPek tn :.in~wcr scvl'l'al; they joined in giving the Kentucky reason. Piny \\'Ill bcmg on nexl 
Rain Coats 
Capes 
Umbrellas 
Galoshes 
f'or /~very i\fpmfJn 
OJ 'l'li11 Fumily 
Here you will find what's 
wanled in new s!yles 
and leaihers. 
liq·l ssso 10 sgso ~~I• l BO~TON!flHS FEflTURED ~~\~e~Schaefer's , > .. 1.7:1 flit sizes :nd widths _)~·~··._~rf:~~~ Me~·, Shm ••. flrSI Floor ~\ote '20Easl4\a '\. ________ _ 
ccivc and settled down to an early pertinent athletic: qul'stions. i t<'alll 11 rousing send-off on their: V\'cclnesclay. 
drive which pushed lhe Bluegrass 
1 ====,.,....,...,,==-================.,...====~"'========= 
lemn deep in its own tc1Titol'y be- - ·- - -·--------
l'ore the customers had settled 
down under ndneoals nnd news-
papers. 
After holding the 1\'kycrmen for 
downs, Berl Johnson, mixing 
pa~scs with plungC'~. cnmc to mirl-
ticld with a show worthy of the 
~111 - :muthern recognition given 
him. 
Arter fighting fn midfield for the 
grcntcr 11nrt of the tir,:.;t two quart-
L'l's with honors about even, the I 
Wildcats crashed the scoring col- J 
umn when Gene. I'vlcyers, husky 
centcrman, snatched a Xavic1· For-
ward pass on his own 40 yarc) line 
and r:iced GO yards to tlic gonl 
line. Hay, fullback, kicked the 
point. 
'rhc thi1·d quartc1· furnished 
some of the most sensational foot-
ball seen in Cincinnati in many 
The 
Business Staff 
of the 
Xaverian News 
appeals lo. All Students Inter-
ested in aiding the soliciting of 
adve1·Hscmcnts to hand in their 
names to 
Howard Phillips 
JmSINESS MANAGER 
or The 
News 
PHILLIPS 
Philllps will receive all appli-
cations at the Sa11ctun1 of the 
XA VERl.\S NEWS 
R.ocm 52, Biology Building 
SAM 
high-diving challl· 
pion,says: 0 (smokc 
Ca mcls and keep 
in perfect 'condi· 
cion.' Camels arc so 
mild. They never 
get my wind." 
style swimming 
champion, com· 
men ts: "Camels arc 
mild. Ther don't 
cut down mywind. 
Camel• arc full of 
llLL MEHLHORN, 
star ~olfcr, says: 
"l smoke Camels 
stcadily.Fromyears 
of experience I 
know they won't 
· get my wind or 
jangle my nerves." 
O Ht31>, R. J. Re1nuhl11 Toh, Co. 
JR., tennis scar: 
"C.imcls never get 
my wind. More ex· 
pensive tobaccos 
arc used in Camels. 
That accounts for 
their mildness!'' 
CARL HUBBELL, in 
action on the dia-
mond! He says: 
"Camels ha\'C fla-
vor, plus mildness 
-a rare combina· 
tion. And they 
oevcrgetmywind.'' 
YOU'LL LIKE 
THEIR MILDNESS 
TOO 
Healthy nerves, sound wind, abun-
dant energy are important to you 
too. So note the comments famous 
athletes make on Camels. Because 
Camels arc so mild ... made from 
costlier tobaccos ... you can smoke 
them all you please. Athletes have 
found that Camels don't jangle the 
nerves or get the wind. And you'll 
never tire of their appealing Ba vor. 
I 
,. 
l 
~COSTLIER TOBACCOS! 
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
-Turkish and Domestic-than any other popu,Lar brand. 
(Sign1J) R, J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Wiaston·Sa!e!11, N. C. 
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West Virginia Wesleyan "Kangaroo Court" 
To Convene Daily 
Xavier Opponents Appear To Be 
·Strong Despite Recent Losses 
Junior Sodality 
Forms For Year Has One Of Stroµgest 
Teams In The East Freshmen Rules Are To Be Strictly Enforced By 
Sophomore Clasa 
Three Out. Of Five Team1 
Lose Tight Games To 
Powerfuf Squads 
and little can be obtained from the Moderator Speaks Of Ad. 
score with the exception of the / vantage1 Accruing 
presence of power and evidently From SQdality 
Len Barnum· is· ·Conaf .. ered 
To Be Candidate For 
All-American Team 
Probable Line-Up 
XAVIER BOBCATS 
This w c e k the "Kangaroo Although three out of the five 
a scoring punch. 
Centenary trounced Louisiana 
Normal 21 to O, as was expected, 
and will give the Musketeers plen-
ty ?f trouble when the time comes. 
---x---Sweeney RE 
CLOSE GAME EXPECTED Sigillo RT 
Barker 
Branchik 
B. Hall 
Burton 
Goodwin 
Mike 
Court" wUI reopen for the first· Xavier opponents~ were not vlc-
time in two years. ' The sessJon torious in their games over the 
of the Kangaroo Court will be held week-end, the future appears any-
daily at noon in the Union House, thing but smooth. For the first 
and must be promptly attended by time in fifteen years West Virginia 
every freshman "whether sum- University failed to defeat West 
maned br not." 11Ab'sence," as 1 Virginia Wesleyan. Smarting un-the tenth rule goes, "is punishable der the memory of last year's de-
with double sentence." 
Mighty Barnum 
Father Steiner · officially began 
the activity of the junior ·Sodality 
at the· first regular meeting on 
Monday, October 30, in Bellar. 
mine Chapel. , 
In his address to the Freshmen,. 
Bobcats Will Come Here 
After Holding West 
Virginia to a 0-0 Tie. 
Jonke RG 
Nebel C 
Janson LG 
Bucklew LT 
Dremann LE 
Led b thel.1. t t• 1 11 Sack QB Y po en m a - \Vundcrlich RH 
Brondwater 
Labay 
Bachtel 
As the school year progresses, 
the freshmen rules are becoming st. Louis ...... : . . . . . . . . . . 35 
more rigid. The first-year Xavier Sewanee .................. O 
Father Steiner impressed upon 
them the wonderful advantages of 
the society; that the spiritual 
training of a student is most nec-
essary in modern times; that the. 
Sodality is equipped and anxious· 
to offer this necessary training, 
and, finally, that it is up to the 
student himself to become 'ac-
quainted with such a training, 
~1;~~:;v~;;i~i~~~~~:Y~~u~~~~: Schmeig LH 
fresh from a 0-0 tie with 'Vest Schuhnrnnn FB 
Peterson 
Barnum 
students are strictly required to 
adhere to all the freshmen rules. West Virginia Wesleyan . . . . 0 
Although the rules have not been West Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 
stringently enforced for the first Virginia U., invade the Musketeer I ---x---
stronghold to~OlTOW night. The Commerce Club 
Bobcats, sporting one of the most few weeks, they shall be closely Vanderbilt ................ 14 
---x---
Brickbats And 
P?lished .elevens in the scho.ol's Gets Club Room 
history, dJSplayed a defense agamsl 
carried out iii the future. Mississippi State . . . . . . . . . . 9 
All freshmen arc requested to 1' T 1 25 acquire a more thorough knowl- emp e · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Roles West Virginia last week. Incon-
sistency of attack, however, pre-
vented them from chalking up 
their first victory since 1918 
against their state rivals. 
Club Plans Active Program 
With Library Being 
Formulated 
edge of their rules, and to culti- Centre · · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · 13 
vale a greater respect for these Centenary . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 21 
rules, than they have formerly Louisiana Normal ....... , . O 
done. 
(Oontlnuecl From Page 2). 
in the students' ability to choose 
good men to .lead activities which 
---x--- basically belong · to the students 
Carl Ries, President of the Com-1 M • ·K· I · feat, the veteran backfield of La~ \ and are financed by their activity 
merce Club of Xavier University, aUrJCe Jng S fees. bay, Peters, Bachtel, and Barnum 
I announced yesterday .that Room B d o· t are pointing to this week's affair. Should the practice of changing 51 on the second floor of the Bi. an lrec Or The Bobcats line is green this elective positions into post.s filled ology Building will be devoted ___ . ~·ear but judging from last week's by faculty appointment grow, it solc.ly to Commerce Club needs B d W"ll P f t W t I score nothing to nothing the line is not outside the realm of possi-dunng the current year. an 1 er orm a ea . ' ' . bility that even council members 
I Another innovation ':'ad~ f~r Virginia Weale;ran Game ~sut::~l able to take earn of _its wiJJ be chosen by the faculty. the benefit. of the orga~iza'.10n 1s --- Little Centre was outlasted by a Student opinion and desires will 
I 
the formation of a specrnl hbrary Mr. Maurice King, formerly with larger Tern le eleven and bowed be more and more disregar<led 
for the members. When complet- Mel Snyder's Orchestra at one of 25 t 13 It P 1 t . th and the extra curricular activities 
cd, this anay of books will con- the downtown hotels for more than h 0 ··th ~a:h a; 1~ e ga~~· will allow for no greater freedom 
lain various volumes on commer- a year, has been appointed direc ... I' owever, a e ecr ng pm~ s than the cJassroom. 
I cial <md economic subject together tor of the Xavier University band. ~vere dmn~e, and Ten;~le wa~ t~ice Moderation .is good in itself. 
I "'.ilh other books of interest or Mr. King succeeds Mr. Bird, who ore'.' ~. ~ome •om ._ e md. But moderation which gives power 
·aid lo the students in their class- resigned his post last year. Spotts wnteis 0 .f the sec!Jon had to appoint presidents and other i room work. Handicapped by the absence of ?othlng but prmse for the Pray- officers not connected with the 
I Letters have been sent to fresh- a director, the musical organiza- mg Colone~s. . business end of m·ganizutions is 
, man students slating the benefits lion of which Xavier University is Vanderbilt. had. h·ouble cdgi.ng desirable to only a small number. 
j which accrue to the membe1·s of I so proud, is now scheduled for 0 .ut. a ~vc point victory 0~'e: ~15~ L · I Many cases .could be given to 
I 
the Club and urging those inter- soml' strenuous practices. Mr. s1.ss1pl:'1 State, 14 to 9. M1ss1ss1pp1 eonard Ba-:num . prove that faculty members are 
'.ioin. that he will tolerate no "loafing." before was given little chance in . . . . ability than those who spend sev-
csled in commercial subjects to,, King has assured the members victorious over Howard the week Fullback scarcely better judges· of student 
J A meeting of the Club will be The band has already displayed pre-game dope. However, this Len Bainum, West Virgmrn I era! years mingling with. those 
11 lfb· k I held this evening to discuss the remarkable progress under the I week's result added to the fact Wcsleyan's veteran fullback, is running for office. 
a ac activities during the coming ycai-. j capable leadership of this ambi- that Howard tied Alabama 7 to 7, making his last bid for All- It seems that offices such as 
For the sccnnd time in ns many, Thus far, arrangements have been I tious director. ?nused Mississippi's stock to rise American honors this year. Bar- president Ot. the Dante Club and 
weeks the l\1uskctcers will face a I' made to bring sever~! local busi- Nelson Post, business manag~r, m the Southern Conference. I · . I Masque Society, and secretary of. 
back of all-American caliber. Ac-, ncssm~n lo Ch!b meetings to speak has announced that the band will St. Louis had little difficulty in num has been a regular for two the Debating team could be re-· 
cording to press reports, Len Bar-/ on v~rtous tor1cs ?f current inter-
1
1 perfron: b?t~een the halves at the downing .Sewanee 35 to O. This J years and has always received I turned to the choice of the orgnni-
num is agaill 011 the rampage, est to the membe1s. ! West V1rgmia Wesleyan game. was the l\'lissourinns first game, eastern recognition. J zations. 
gunning for national recognition. _______ ___ _ __ _ 
In addition to his masterful de-
fensive game, which he showed 
so brilliantly here last year, Bar-
num is ari accurate passer, a bat-
tering line plunger, and a long 
distance kicker. Aided by a veter-
an lineup of eight of last year's 
lettermen, and three promising 
sophomores, he should be a hard 
nut for Xavier to crack. 
Last year the Bobcats, gloating 
over a notable 21-3 victory over 
the Violets of N. Y. U., were 
turned back by a fighting Xavier 
team, 13-0. Smarting under this 
defeat they come to Corcon!n 
Field, bent on revenge. 
Emerging from the Kentucky 
fracas unscathed, the Musketeers 
nre in fine fettle and arc deter-
mined to duplicate thcii· victory of 
last year. The brilliant work of 
the line in turning back. the bull-
like rushes of Bert Johnson bodes 
ill for Barnum who is the same 
type of plunger. 
This week, drills were devoted 
to defensive work against Wesley-
an's plays, and to the develop-
ment of new formations. 
The Big Blue will have to throw 
up a rock-bound defense in order 
to bottle up Barnum and. his shif-
ty mate, Peterson. Fans will be 
treated to a show which will be 
started by 16 of the 22 men who 
. were in last year's starting line-
ups. 
For Xavier, Nebel, Dreman, and 
Schuhmann, are the newcomers. 
With the exception of Gordwin, 
Mike, and Broadwater, Wesleyan 
will boast the same athletes who 
lost to Xavier last year. 
---x---
Father Burns, S. J. 
(Continued from Page I) 
heaven and God Himself had, as 
it were, come closer to earth. 
No wonder perfect order reign-
ed in spite of the additional hund-
reds of thousands thronged to-
gether. No wonder everyone was 
courteous and the very police 
smiled complacently since they 
knew their task would be both 
easy and agreeable. No wonder 
no one was disturbed by the 
weather prophets predicting rain, 
though under ordinary circum-
stances any layriian in things 
meteorological who observed the 
clouded skies would concur with 
the "prophets." But all knew that 
the children of God, real children 
and grown-up "children" had 
prayed for months that even the 
weather would be favorable. Their 
prayers were answered, too; for 
the first drops of rain did not fall 
until four hours after the solemn 
closing p1·occssion and the one 
hundred ahd fifty thousand faith-
ful had received the blessing of 
t.he Eucharislic Christ from lhe 
center of the vast living, human 
monstrance and His Holiness' 
benediction broadcast by himself 
from the Vatican in Rome. 
What other organization on 
earth could produce such a spec-
tacle? That was the question one 
might read in every face: and 
there was no doubt about the 
answer." C 1935, l1001n & MnH ToaACCo Co, 
. •«,>· 
. .... 
''OMAHA"- Winner, one after 
the other, of the Kentucky Derby, 
the. Preakness, and the Belmont 
Omaha is an outstanding horse 
today. ' 
And in the cigarette world 
Chesterfield js outstanding. 
Both won their place strictly· 
on merit. 
Apply any test you like-
Chesterfields stand for the . best 
there is in cigarettes. 
They are milder -. . ·yet they 
let you kno"' you're smoking.· 
They taste better-give you real 
pleasure. · 
.·~··for mildness. ..·. 
for better ·taste 
I 
